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President-elect
against proposal
to abolish SGA
By Dave Devil
SUll Reporter
W Randall Hathaway. Student
Government Association (SGAi president-elect, said he does not favor the
proposed abolishment of the
organization he has just been elected to
lead
"SGA could work effectively within
' the present structure and the administration feels the same way.'
Hathaway said
"SGA is a very. very, viable organization," he said, "and it would disgust
me to see student input to the
University dissolved."
Hathaway alto said he disagreed
with Richard A. Morrow, coordinator
of academic affairs who proposed an
independently-funded
student
coalition
"THE UNIVERSITY administrators
wouldn't respect such an organization,
and other university student governments wouldn't either." he explained
Hathaway said he wanted to know
what kind of organization the present
SGA administration had in mind that
would attract student support
SGA should not consider abolishing
itself without something behind it to
replace it, he said.

SGA officers and senators will face a
three-step process if the decision is
made to abolish SGA and replace it
with an alternative organization
DR. RICHARD R. EAKIN. vice
provost for student affairs, said that
through his interpretation of the SGA
constitution, the procedures for
abolishment of an amendment must be
followed
"Since the total abolishment of SGA
is a drastic form of an amendment."
l >r Eakin said, "it requires a twothirds vote of the student senate at two
consecutive meetings "
Following this procedure. Dr Eakin
said he must approve the proposal.
IF DR. EAKIN should approve the
proposal, it would then be sent to University President Hollis A. Moore Jr
for final approval.
However. Dr Eakin said. "The
newly-elected officers are looking
forward to working and I'm looking
forward to working with them "
There will be an open SGA meeting
at 9 tonight in the second floor
lounge of the Student Services
Building Alternatives to the present
SGA organization are expected to be
discussed.

Snow biz

High winds and wet snow whipped through
campus yesterday, reminding students that spring
may not be just around the corner. But spring
break is approaching and with if comes the

prospect of laiy days on Florida beaches for many
University students. (Newsphoto by Mike
Pattatello)

ACGFA says no to three groups
Three University organizations tentatively were denied 1975-76 general
fee monies last night by the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Aloocations (ACGFA).
Committee member Catherine A
Bregar. senior (Ed), suggested thai
ACGFA "consider first the budgets we
might not consider funding at all."
Four budgets were examined. The
University Gospel Choir, which
requested 11.200 was.the only group to
merit future consideration by ACGFA.
The committee voted against funding
the »:i 515 budget request of the 15member Human Rights Alliance. v
According to Suzanne M. Huber,
junior lEd.). the alliance's lack of
organization and duplication with other
campus groups in its proposed list of
guest speakers were reasons for
denying the group's request
Reverb, a newsletter for students in
mass communications, was denied it
$240 budget request

In previous meetings, committee
members said Reverb should be funded
by the five departments which it
covers
Edward Diener. junior in ■ and
an ACGFA member, asked the
committee to vote down the 13.530
budget request of the Black African
People's Association IBAPA).
"I did not have proven to me that the
Black African Association deserves
separate funding from the World
Student Association IWSA)." Diener
said
He said he feels that BAPA is an
organization for international students
and should come under WSA's budgetary considerations.
ACGFA member Rousseau A.
O'Neal, junior (A4S). objected to
Diener's motion, saying that the goals
of BAPA and WSA are not alike
However, O'Neal was the only
committee member to vote against the
motion

Dr. Richard R. Eakin. vice provost
for student affairs and ACGFA chairman, pointed out that "committee recommendations are preliminary and
tentative and they may be changed at
any time depending upon the availability of funds."
ACGFA continued to set budgetary
guidelines, recommending thai general
fee monies should not pay for University library materials
Several organizations, including I .a
Union de Estudiantes Latinos.
WOMEN, and two black student organizations requested monies for library
materials, sepcifically for subscriptions to ethnic magazines.
These groups said in testimony
before ACGFA that the library would
not furnish such materials
Michael J. Weinberger, senior
(AJiS). and an ACGFA member, said
that if ACGFA agreed to fund subscriptions this year, it would be forced

lo continue such allocadons in future
years
He suggested thai the materials be
purchased from library budgets of
academic departments He said the
ethnic studies department has $991
remaining in this vc.ir's $1,500 budget
ACGFA
also
passed
a
recommendation that "general fee
monies should not be used as loans, or
that transfers of such monies should
not be made to other areas, departments, or activities, including those
already funded by the general fee "
The measure was instituted to avoid
budget duplication
At its next meeting the committee
will consider organizations whose
budgets include allocations for bonded
indebtedness - Union. Student Services
Building. Ice Arena. Stadium and
Health Center The meeting is
Saturday from 9am - 5 p.m. in the
Student Court Room. Student Services
Bldg

Plan submitted for ratification

COUGAR charter nears finish
By Lorraine Jameson
staff Reporter
The Committee on University
Governance and Reorganization
(COUGAR) document is nearing
completion after more than two years
of work
Swollen rivers in northwestern Ohio ore beginning to recede,
but local flooding continues in other parts of the state. Seme
families in southern Ohio are being sheltered by the Red Ooss
until thoy can return to their homos. (Newtphoto by Michael
C. Grono)

According to Dr. Peter Facione.
chairman of the philosophy
department and COUGAR chairman,
the COUGAR document will be
submitted to the Faculty Senate and
the faculty for official ratification in

April. If ratified, the document will be
submitted to University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr. and the Board of
Trustees in May for approval.
COUGAR WAS formed by In Moore
and the Faculty Senate during the 197374 school year to develop a new
Academic Charter to replace the old
Faculty Charter.
The committee is comprised of
faculty members, administrators,
undergraduate and graduate students
and members of the Board of Trustees.
The former charter was outdated,
and important decision-making

functions were not clearly defined. Dr
Facione said.
Also, he said, the processes for
selecting department chairman and
faculty for tenure were not clear
The new charter will hopefully clsar
up these problems and define the- role
of the Academic Council in relation to
Faculty Senate, Dr Facione noted.
The COUGAR document consists of
15 articles which concern
-the University community;
-the University president;
-Academic Council;
-the Graduate College,

Cambodia may surrender to insurgents
PHNOM PENH. Cambodia (AP)Rebel gunners stepped up shelling of
this beleaguered Cambodian capital
yesterday and military sources
reported an isolated provincial capital
to the north fell to insurgents.
, As battlefront pressure built up.
President Ford told the House of
Representatives in Washington that
without quick approval of his $222
million Cambodian military request
"the government forces will Deforced,
within weeks, to surrender to the
insurgents."
HE SAID the Cambodian army will

run out of ammunition in less than a
month, while Communist forces now
attacking the capital have a "constant
massive outside source of supply from
the North as has been demonstrated by
their ability to sustain the current
heavy offensive."
Secretary of State Henry A
Kissinger told a news conference that
South Vietnam similarly cannot
survive without some kind of longrange assistance.
The rocket attacks on Phnom Penh,
which began during the night and
continued through most of the day.
failed to interrupt a $4 E-milhon U.S.

airlift of ammunition into the besieged
capital
DIPLOMATS said the planes had
brought in 1.000 tons of ammunition
during 24 hours, and U.S. officials
announced a $5'J million extension of
the operation to fly in rice and fuel to
keep the city's two million residents
alive.
The first flight of rice is scheduled to
arrive from Saigon tomorrow.
In Washington the State Department
said the expanded airlift is now
scheduled to operate for no longer than
a 30-dav period

Elsewhere in southeast Asia, two
Republican members of Congress.
Rep. Paul McCloskey of California and
Sen. Dewey Bartlett of Oklahoma,
visited South Vietnam's command
headquarters In the Mekong Delta.
THEY WERE to be joined later in
their fact-finding trip by an eightmember congressional delegation
which left Washington yesterday on a
week-long tour of Vietnam and
possibly Cambodia at the request of
President Ford.
Ford urged congressmen to make the

trip in hope that they will see the need
to approve his requests for additional
aid to both South Vietnam and
Cambodia.
The provincial capital of Oudong. 21
miles north of Phnom Penh, fell to
insurgents after a two-pronged ground
and shelling attack Monday and
yesterday.
On other military fronts the Mekong
River naval base of Neak Luong. 30
miles southeast of Phnom Penh,
continued under heavy mortar, rocket
and artillerv fire

-UndergraduateCollege; and
- academic departments

THE ARTICLES attempt to define
the roles of (acuity and some administrators, and establish procedures (or
the selection and evaluation of faculty,
departments and department
chairman. Dr Facione said
Copies of the document were
recently sent to the academic
departments so that faculty members
can review the document, he said.
According to Dr Facione. this will
be the first time the faculty and
administration has had a chance to see
all the proposals together at one time.
Other campus groups or individuals
can obtain copies of the document at
the Faculty Senate office
Dr. Facione said that if three faculty
members desired to make any changes
in the document, they could submit
them by March 15 to Dr. Ronald
Stoner. professor of physics and
chairman of the Senate Amendments
and Bylaws Committee.
Dr Facione said he hopes to bold
informal sessions in the Union to
discuss the document.

Weather

Very windy and cold today.
Snow likely. High s today la
the low to mid STt. Colder
tonight.

fo,. l/ThoM N»w., WadnMtkiy, fetwoory 3*. 1975

no spirit like ours

epiT8RiaLS
committee hearing
indicates trouble
If Monday's meeting of the education subcommittee of the Ohio House
Appropriations Committee is any indication, the future of the state's
higher education program is in dire straits.
University President Hollis A Moore Jr., who is chairman of the
state's Inter-University Council, said he was satisfied with the tone of the
hearing, but the apparent disinterest on the part of some committee
members and the political hanky-panky that went on was discouraging.
It was apparent from their questions that many of the legislators didn't
understand how a university functions.
Few of the legislators asked questions Most of them sat and listened
while three or four of the legislators carried on the questioning
Many of the questions were irrelevant, and some of the legislators
allowed their pet peeves to show.
Classic examples of the ignorance that prevailed were the comments
of subcommittee chairman Robert A. Jaskulski (R-Cleveland), who
asked why the University awarded so many scholarships to Canadian
hockey players.
Jaskulski has been perturbed because the University has seldom
awarded scholarships to kockey players from his district.
This line of questioning is of little use in a budget hearing, and
Jaskulski further demonstrated his excellent preparation for the hearing
by referring to Dr Moore as "Mr. Hollis" throughout the meeting.
A committee member warned University administrators that higher
education appropriations may be cut for the next biennium because of
low state revenues.
But before they start cutting, the state's budget officials should make
sure they understand exactly what universities are all about, rather than
dwelling on superficialities as they did Monday.

ByJeffRMea
StIPraal
Gaeit SMnt Coktmaiit
After five months as a BGSU
student, I have observed many
different ways that the students have
of showing their affection for the
school Indeed, there probably isn't
another school in the country with
spirit quite like BGSU's.
Of course, the backbone of spirit on
this campus is the mysterious organization SIC-SIC.
As any BG student will tell you. the
most anxious part of his day is when he
spots new SIC-SIC signs on the window
of the Union. They can't wait to see
what arousing new slogans that
imaginative group has come up with.
The best sign last week was: "SICSIC set. See you at the library
Monday". Wow! Makes you want to
sing the Alma Mater right there in the
driveway.
IT SEEMS that the most mysterious
thing about SIC-SIC is why does it
continue to exist?
Many students have more useful
ways of showing their spirit, they
become cheerleaders.
BG has become a leader in the field
of cheerleaders, with such innovations
as the multiple cheers method. This
involves the creation of many different
cheering groups, each of whom can
save their voices by cheering for only a
small group of players
We currently boast three fine
squads: white cheerleaders applaud
BG's white players, black

cheerleaders hail the black players,
and Freddie's Flock keeps the brown
and orange players going
If you feel your group is not fairly
represented on the cheering squads,
protest at once. Don't let your friends
perform before a silent crowd!
SPIRIT ON this campus is not just
limited to sports There is another type
of spirit around, it's the spirit of
friendship.
When one student on this campus has
a problem, everybody becomes
concerned.
For example: about a month ago.
Rock E. Ross (student) began issuing
press releases on the faltering
condition of his legs
Now I see people who never read The
BG News before, getting up early in
the morning so that they might be first
to check the paper for further
bulletins They breath a great sigh of
relief when they learn that still another
day has passed, and Rock's feet still
have not fallen off
Such genuine concern for your lellow
man is becoming increasingly rare
outside of Bowling Green
THE MOST unusual display of BG
spirit that I have witnessed came
during the football season I was at one

of the early home games, when I
noticed what looked like a roll of toilet
paper bouncing off Freddie Falcon's
head
At first I thought I was seeing things,
but then a second and yet a third roll
went streaking at the bird!
Since I had never before seen this
method of showing enthusiasm. I made
my way over to one of the paper
flingers and asked him what purpose
this ritual had
He thought a moment and then told
me that Freddie's family was having
trouble meeting the rising cost ol
worms So he and his friends decided to
help out by donating one of life's
necessities to the bird.
This seemed like a very laudable

deed, but I was still curious about one
thing. "Why do you throw the stuff
when you could go down and give it to
him?" I asked.
"WELL AH...this way we can be
sure the gift is received anonomously.
otherwise he might be too proud to
accept it".
"Oh. I see Maybe I'll bring some
stuff to throw at him next game
"That's a great idea' Bui remember
it's very important to hit him right on
the noggin, so there can be no mistake
that it was meant for Fred'"
Just then another roll bounced off
Freddie's head
He was so happy, tears came to his
eyes Mine, too

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words typewritten We .isk thjt
columns be no more than lour typed pages triple spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions thai exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name address .md
phone number, and may he mailed to the Editor. CO The UG News. 106
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prime resources of poor notions
are used the wrong way
WASHINGTON Earl Butz. the
Secretary of Agriculture, has been
taking a beating because he's so stingy
with our food
The pressure to give away food to
underdeveloped countries grows with
each TV documentary showing yel
another nation suflering from a case ol
permanent starvation
For once in his life Mr Butz may be
right, albeit lor the wrong reasons
Except as one shot, emergency
disaster rebel, giving away food
makes no sense
I'ln poor nations like the rich must
manage their allairs so they can grow
enough food to (eed their own people
THEY CAN'T DO that if their best
land, their water and their investment
capital are used to grow agricultural
commodities lor export In many
places in the world that seems to be
what's happening
There are reports, for example, that
in the middle of the drought in the
■Mric.ui Sahel. Mali was growing
peanuts and exporting them while the
relief planes were flying in food
This is anything but a unique piece of
irony In Colombia, with an estimated
130.000 metric ton protein deficiency.
"a hectare labout two-and-a-half
acres l devoted to the raising ol
carnations brings a million pesos a
year, while wheat or corn brings only
12.500 pesos
As a result.
Colombia must use scarce foreign
exchange to import basic foodstuffs,"
write Harriet and Muller in "Global
Reach The Power of the Multinational
Corporations" iSimon and Schuster.
19741
"The development track of the
global corporations (eatures increased
production of luxury items such as
strawberries and asparagus for the
international suburban market But the
money does not How to the hungry
majority.
Joseph Collins ol the Transnational
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Institute, a left-leaning organization
specializing in world economic
problems, points out that, while the
production ol broiler chickens in
Colombia has doubled in less than a
decade, "only about 20 per cent o( the
population can aflord to buy even one
chicken a year " The rest are
economically inactive," which seems
to be a polite word for starving
COLLINS OBSERVES that, although
the Green Revolution may indeed
increase production, il means very
little to the people growing the
produce
Thus in Colombia 70 per cent of the
grain grown there is diverted to
poultry leed to latten chickens that
most Colombians can't buy
According to his calculations, one
hectare of land used in that way will
support 1.430 people, if they only had
the money to buy chicken at 200 pesos a
kilogram.
The same land, if used to grow soy
beans lor direct human consumption,
will feed 22.700 people at 12 pesos per
kilogram.
If Collins is right. Colombia is
relatively better olf than a place like
the Dominican Republic where, he
says, Gulf & Western has set itself up
in a sugar cane operation that is so
self-contained the locals get no side
benefits from it at all.
Not only does the company import
Haitian labor, but. Collins says, with
their own repair shops and company
stores. G&W doesn't buy anything
from the host country.
"AGRO-INDUSTRIAL
enclaves
that move in on a host country, use it
and give nothing back to it are the
economic equivalents of tape worms
The tape worm also arrives in the
intestines where it lives by gobbling up
the food which by rights belongs to the
organism it had invaded
People with tape worms come down
with malnutrition, so the prospects are
guarded for Brazil where. Collins
reports. Volkswagen is raising cattle in
the Amazon, not to sell to Brazilians,
but to the Japanese "They get CO a
pound for the beef in Japan, and you
don't get that for a VW." he explains
If the lood problem is analyzed as
Collins does it. then all the talk about
population explosions and shifts in
weather patterns is somewhat betide
the point It may not even be in our
self-interest to convince the natives to
cut down on their procreations
The more there are o( them, the
more money we can make selling them
the food we've finessed them out of
growing for themselves
True, this may increase the number
of beggars and miserables in the
world, but we needn't bother ourselves
about the warnings we hear that, if we
don't leed the hungry, they're going to
rise up and smite us.
Starving people are too weak to

smite many, mighty smote- They beg.
they whimper, they die.
Therelore the next time a bleeding
heart tries to trouble your conscience
by saying eat less because il every
American would consume one less
hamburger a day the grain saved in
cattle feed would sustain Bangladesh
for a month, the best thing to do is
agree with him and go on eating your
steak
Copyright 1S75. Tie Waihlagloa PostKing Features Syndicate
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Leuera
committee
of two

Back in about October, I told Doug
Bugie that I would like to work on a
Parking
Services evaluation
committee.
,
1 met with Kelly Meyer tSGA
senator) and other interested students
several times to try to evaluate our
present parking policies and decide
what we could do to make these
policies better for everyone involved
It took a long lime to come up with a
decent proposal that was not a total
revamping of Parking Services, but
rather an improvement over our
existing system.
After we read and proofread it many
times, we i Kelly and II submitted it to
Parking Services committee on Feb.
12
THE COMMITTEE, before we
proceed further, is composed of fifteen
members, three of which are ex-olf icio
(in other words are ineligible to vole I.
That day (Feb 121 only six of these
filteen members decided to show up!
Two of the six members present were
ex -off ICIO i Dale Shaffer and Mel
Jones I
Kelly and I went ahead and
presented our proposal to the
"committee" As we made our points
and explained each one carefully, we
were bombarded by negative
comments from Mr Shaffer and Mr
Jones
We continued our presentation, but
in vain It seemed to me they tried to
see what they could find wrong with
our proposals rather than view them
objectively
After Kelly and I bad gone through
approximately 90 minutes of "dog eatdog" confrontation, Doug Bugie
arrived at the meeting
I FELT that as soon as the
"committee of six" saw him, they
closed their ears to our proposals'
In case you've wondered by now why
I'm writing this. I'll tell you I feel that
il we want to accomplish anything on
this campus, we have got to have
support from the students, and be able
to communicate with each other.
I observed that our Parking Services
committee is not exactly run democratically.
As Kelly and I presented our points,
only two people (Shaffer and Jones)
did much "commenting".
Remember, if you will, that

.

men are both ex-officio. they can't
vote, but they can sure as the devil
influence the voting members'
opinions (if any voting members
happen to show up. that is I
THE ONLY voting member that
asked questions or voiced opinions was
Mr. Martini tthe bursar)
I have this (eeling down inside that
we are up against a brick wall as far as
proposals go because the ' ShafferJones parking committee" isn't really
too gung-ho on realizing any of SGA's
ideas
If we expect to get anywhere with
this proposal, we are going to need
support.
After that last meeting. 1 felt shot
down and pretty sick, but now I'm back
up and I think that il we could get a
little (a lot of) support from the
students, we could get something
accomplished!
These meetings aren't closed,
they're open to anyone1 The next
meeting is Thursday. Feb. 27 at 2 p.m
in the student court room
If you care at all about the way
Parking Services is ripping you off.
you'd better plan to be at this meeting
and voice your opinion!
By the way. if you see a member ol
the Parking Services committee, tell
them to come too.
Lee R Walker
305 Bromfield

tell it
Why have the Communists gained in
Russia. Cuba. China, etc while we in
the Western camp have lost, lost and
Voat?
Some say it seems to be treason on
the part of the USA and our
government Others say it is outright
stupidity on our part
Look at the whitewash of the
assasination of John F. Kennedy?
The Bay of Pigs invasion of April
1M1? This was a planned failure,
wrong ammunition lor the guns etc It
was planned to fail.
Mr. Gerald Ford seems to want to
suppress the truth but when his friend
Brezhnev comes in June to America he
will find out what is meant by the
freedom of the press and the related
freedom of speech.
Tell it to communism, tell It to
Brezhnev
Douglas Keith
4297 Main St
Perry, Ohio

poor planning
I want to comment about the
planning of spring vacation I don't
think many people are aware that we
have classes the day after Easter! This
means that on Easter Sunday we have
to jump in our cars and travel back to
BG
This may not be too inconvenient (or
kids who live one or two hours away,
but what about out of -state students"
Their whole Easter day might be spent
on the road
I think someone here has failed to
realize that Easter is a religious
holiday for many It's not unusual in
this country for a family to want to be
together on Easter Sunday, to have a
big dinner, go to church or whatever
I think BG really blew it this time,
they've gone too lar. Easter Sunday is
a sacred holiday to many and BG has
succeeded in interrupting it.
Whoever planned this schedule must
have been asleep at the time! And. if
they weren't asleep, why wasn't
something done to change this''
Cathy Wagner
447 Chapman

attack
on hunger
Hungry" So are a lot of other people
Deaths resulting from starvation are
estimated at 70 a minute or 35 million a
year." according to an article in the
Nov. 6 issue ol The Lutheran
This fall the New York Times stated
that 32 nations on four continents are
close to starvation. Because of a lack
of protein every other baby dies before
the age of five in central Africa
The people of India need eight to 10
million tons of food this year from
outside sources to prevent as many as
30 million people from dying Hunger is
also claiming scores of victims in the
Central and South American countries
THE CAUSES of the problem are
complex
Droughts, floods, oil
shortages and a lack of education are
some of the main reasons for a hungry
world
To help in the fight against hunger.
University 4-H is designating Feb 242t as Hunger Week
Activities planned include movies in
Founders west lounge Monday at 7:30
p.m.: "A Look at Hunger in South
Asia" by V N. Krishnan of the

economics department Tuesday at 7 30
p.m. in 200 Mosely Hall: a Hunger
Awareness Service In Prout Chapel
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m . and movies in
McDonald West lounge Thursday at
7 30pm
The campus and community is
invited to participate in all of these
activities
Four-H members will be asking
students and faculty for donations for
the world's hungry on Wednesday. All
money collected will go to CROP, the
Community Hunger Appeal of Church
World Service.
MANY STUDENTS will be fasting at
some time during the week Some will
give up a Coke per day. others will give
up an extra hamburger and still others
will go without food for an entire
day. The money saved from this selfsacrifice will then be donated to
CROP
If you'd like to help in the war
against hunger you can fight by fasting
Any donations should be given to a 4-H
member or sent to:
CROP
c o Becky Sloan
314 Harmon Hall
Becky Sloan
314 Harmon

collection
This letter concerns a letter
appearing In the Feb. 14 issue of The
BG News
The letter I refer to deals with a
Bowling Green resident found guilty of
possession of less than an ounce of
marijuana This girl got the raw end of
the deal
Now I believe that the concerned
students of this University can support
the unfortunate girl
I think that donations should be
collected so the young convicted girl
can obtain a decent lawyer and appeal
her case
Strategically located
collection boxes could be positioned
around campus
Let us forget the ridiculous racial
problems that have been brewing in
this paper for the past two weeks.
Let us support the young lady in
trouble Concerned students unite!
D.G. O'Meara
302 Conk lin
Mark K Lawsway
312 Conklm
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newsnotes
Swollen rivers
(API-Scattered families around southern Ohio were
still being sheltered yesterday by the Red Cross as swollen
rivers that forced the families from their homes receded
A Red Cross worker in Columbus said 25 families were
being cared for in Rockbridge in Hocking County. Five
other families received aid in Cincinnati after heavy rains
over the weekend was followed by cold, snowy weather
Monday and yesterday.
Local flooding continued in few sections of the state, the
National Weather Service in Cleveland reported Water
was receding in western and northeastern Ohio.
The Scioto River through central and southern Ohio and
the Hocking River in southeastern Ohio were overflowing
its banks at points yesterday.

Protocol signed
MOSCOW i APi -The Soviet Union and Iran signed an
agreement on economic cooperation yesterday worth an
estimated $3 billion, according to Iranian Minister of
Economy and Finance Hushang Ansari
This is the largest economic agreement ever reached
between the two countries." Ansari said in an interview
prior to signing the protocol with Semyon A. Skachkov,
chairman of the State Committee of Foreign Economic
Relations
He said it includes construction of a "large paper
complex" in the Soviet Union on the first credits ever
provided to Moscow by Iran He declined to estimate its
value but said the Soviets would pay back Iran in products
from the plant, including pulp, .finished paper and
newsprint

Extension urged
WASHINGTON (API-President Ford is being urged to
grant another one-month extension to his clemency
program because of a steady stream of applications from
draft evaders and military deserters
Chairman Charles E Goodell of the Presidential
Clemency Board said he met with Ford Monday and
recommended that the program, due to expire Saturday,
be extended to April 1.

Special election
WASHINGTON (API-Sen John Pastore asked Congress
yesterday to change the process by which President
Gerald R Ford and Vice President Nelson A Rockefeller
obtained office without ever facing the nation's voters
In a hearing before a Senate Judiciary subcommittee.
Pastore (D-R I I described the 25th Amendment to the
Constitution the presidential succession amendment as
essentially undemocratic
Pastore said a special election should be called
whenever an appointed vice president succeeds to the
presidency
Any changes in the Amendment would have to be
approved by two thirds of the House and Senate and
ratified by three fourths of the states

University plans building renovations
By Hilary. Mam■
Ctf>y Editor
The University architect's
office presently is preparing
bid documents for planned
building renovations that
will amount to approximately 1700.000
Restorations to Hanna
Hall. Men's Gym, Library
and the Music Building with
hick will begin in June, according to Richard F.

Brown, University architect
"The content of the
projects was approved by
the Ohio Board of Regents
and the state architect's
office." Brown said. But he
explained that the appropriate money will not be
released until bonafide bids
have been made
"Our biggest problem is
scheduling work to avoid
disrupting classes." Brown

said, since the work will
probably not be completed
by fall. He added that It Is
too early to tell how much
rescheduling
will
be
necessary.
BROWN SAID the work in
Hanna Hall will include
installing
new
windows,
electrical restoration, reroofing, new corridor lights,
steam
heating
controls,
hanging new draperies and

insulting air conditioning in
part of the building. It will
cost about S44S.800. Brown
said
The windows will be
similar to those installed in
University Hall, but will be
made of insulating glass in
an attempt to conserve
energy, he noted
The
new
electrical
circuits will accorrodate the
increased mechanical load
of the building. Brown said

Muhammad dies at 77
CHICAGO
(API-Elijah
Muhammad, leader of the
Black Muslims religious
sect which advocated racial
supremacy and isolation for
blacks, died yesterday at 77.
a spokesman at Mercy Hospital said.
TINY AND light-skinned.
Muhammad didn't look like
the Messenger of Allah be
proclaimed himself or the

architect of a supremacist
group which accomplished
what all of the angry young
rhetoric and militancy of the
1960s
dldn't-specifically,
economic independence for
the U.S. black man.
He denounced whites as
devils, drunkards and a
rattlesnakes, "made to hate
and kill off the black;" yet.
he got along well with them.

employing many within his
economic enterprises.
Muhammad was born in
Georgia as Elijah Poole in
HOT His family moved to
Detroit in the early 1930s
and there Poole met WD
Fard. founder of the Temple
of Islam whose members
were called Muslims and
whom Poole ultimately
came to call God.

FARD DISAPPF.ARED in
1S33 and Poole became
Elijah Muhammad. "The
Messenger of Allah "
Muhammad's
influence
was extensive Membership
rolls
are
secret,
but
estimates of his followers
range to around two million.

Eventually
the
entire
building
may be
air
conditioned, he added
Exterior work on both
Hanna Hall and the Men's
Gym will include repainting
and caulking the brickwork.
be said. The track in the
Men's
Gym
will
be
resurfaced with a plastic
resilient material which is
more durable
than
the
present cork-like surface.
Brown said Renovations in
the Men's Gym will run
about $39,400
THE $114,IM restoration
job on the Library will
include
replacing
the
vertical window shafts in
the building's tower to
alleviate a serious water
problem that has developed
Exterior masonry work also
will be done along with
restoration to the terrace
deck of the building. Brown
said

The Music Building's air
conditioning
system also
will be reworked, costing
about 1100.700. Brown said.
The bid documents that
now are being prepared will
be sent to companies for
appraisals.
If
those
companies want the jobs,
they will return the bids to
the University which then
will send them to the state
architect's office. Brown
explained If approved, the
University then will receive
the allotted funds and the
projects will begin. Brown
said
"If all goes well, we will
have the bids back and the
money released by June 30,"
Brown said He said that if
they have not accomplished
the goals by then, the money
must be re-appropriated,
since that will be the end of
the hi emu m

Brazil-for student teaching
Ever had the urge to pack
up and desert the slushes
and snows of Bowling Green
for something different?
Education majors ready
to student teach might find
their freedom in sunny South
America while teaching and
studying at the American
School or Catholic University of San Paulo. Brazil
Since 1967. the University
and
the
two Brazilian
schools have sponsored an
international and Intercultural
program
called
Project Brazil Applications
are now being accepted for
the 1975 group that will
teach from
August
to
December, according to Jim
Hodges, program coordinator
Students will fulfill all
student teaching requirements in addition to any
extra
credit work
or
independent study they may
wish to pursue Participants
need no language training
because all classes are

conducted In English, but
they might pick up a little
Portuguese since they will
live with Brazilian families
during their stay. Hodges
said
The
students
are
responsible for University
tuition fees in addition to the
transportation cost of a
round-trip ticket to Brazil
WHILE IN SCHOOL, Hodges said, the students will be
under the supervision of a
University faculty member
as they teach, observe and
study Brazilian education at
work.
The project is no longer an
experiment because it has
been highly
successful.
Hodges said Although the
Brazilians are only able to
accommodate from 15-25
students there have been up
to 60 applications for those
positions Since the project
is an exchange program
there are Brazilians here
occasionally.
Currently.

COLLEGE STUDENTS!
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD AT
LASALLE*S. SIMPLY
OPEN A STUDENT CHARGE
ACCOUNT.
X2 3S-G Is7*
li.ff.S.IJ. BTPPfJJ.'T
FILL OUT
THE SIMPLE LASALLi;*S
CHARGE FORM.
CHARGE THE SAME DAY.
REMEMBER, COLLEGE
NIGHT IS COMING SOON,
SO BE READY. DON'T MISS
THE VALUES BECAUSE
YOU'RE LOW ON DOUGH.
ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS,
WATCH FOR OUR CREDIT
LETTER IN THE MAIL.
A Lasalle's Student Charge Account helps you solve those money
problems by making it easy for you to buy on credit. It also helps you
budget and achieve a good credit rating. This good credit rating can
mean a great deal to your future when you might desire a heipful
loan or want to make major purchases. By opening a Lasalle's Student Charge Account, you gain buying power and. a credit reference.
Consider these benefits and stop in Lasalle's for an application form.
It's that simple!

LASALLE'S
139 South Main Street, Bowling Green. Open 945 a.m. daily. Shop
Monday, Thursday, Friday to 9 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday to 5:30

there are 10 Brazilians
observing classes and taking
English courses
Hodges and Dr. Larry
Wills of
the
education
department have set up a
similar program in Bogota.
Colombia, which is now in
operation.
"We
are
continually
looking
for
stations all over the world."
Hodges said,
so
that
educational horizons may be
broadened
"The experience provides
a student mix that is an
education in Itself." Hodges
explained
The ability to
adjust to a totally different
lifestyle and educational
system Is "admired, and
employers look favorably on
it." he added
Anyone interested in being
part of next fall's exchange
group
should
contact
Hodges. 365 Education Bldg

.,
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We're proud of you!
Good luck on your
job interviews.

Ellen Kindle 75

Chi Omega
Who's Who in
American Colleges
and Universities

MOM, DAD
CHRIS, JAN, BOB
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ALL CAMPUS DANCE
Thursday Feb. 27
Northeast Commons
Donations 50' With ID
•1.00 Without
10:00 P.M.-2 A.M.

GITTIIl# I

Presenting CROSSTOWN TRAFFIC

Porsonnol:
Linda Lloyd
Bob Abrams
Gary King
Jim Warts
Kim Baal

-

Sponsored by The Black Student Union

lead vocals
lead & Rhythm Guitar ? lead vocals
Trombone & Vocals
Keyboards, Trumpet, Vocals
Drums

Phil Cat*
Chuck Evans
Alan Schuler
Lou Adams
Ernie Knicaly

• Alto-Soprano, Baritone Sax
• Baritone, Tenor, Flute, Picollo, Soprano
•Bass
Trumpet
- Percussion

Mike Frazte - Sound Engineer & Technician
Whan the band "Kicas Off" (And I do mean "We* Off) their fast iwnwer, you oWt lu^ whelfier to attempt to deiwo or jiut s^^
to the people around, because "Croistownf youfic"1> jura to BLOW you MM At tlw comoletton of tlw sjoups first set (which le^
to Dance ■ eompiett BfHAUSTtON and AMAZEMENT) I reakitd then thit ttitt»lwr»l» la i night otSUPCRBontertainnwnt But be aware, for It
you should watch "Linda," the* femaia vocaksL I doubt sincerely Kyouwflbeebletoteeryoureyei away!
Feature tunas by (The Ohio Players. Earth wind t Flea, Blood Sweat t Tears, Chicago, HHJ I The Gang. Tower of Power, and many more.)

Crosstown Traffic is tVIRYTHING you would txptct of «

"IIP HORN 1ANP"
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Placement interviews set

WE LOWERED OVER

U here Thrifty Shopping «« a I'lrasurr'
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Great Scot

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES!
AND THEY'RE GUARANTEED!

FMNOtr FOOD STORES

Signup will
be beld
tomorrow from 4:30-0:30
p.m for schools and Friday
from 3-4 p.m. for nonschools
in
the
Forum.
Student Servicci Bldg.
Data sheets must
be
turned in at toe time of signup

other majors interested in
sales.
SCHOOLS
March II
Atlaata PabMc Scbeoli
I Georgia (-Elementary
w emphasis on upper;
math,
natural
sciences,
reading; special ed.. H.S.
LD. EMR, and gifted be-

BUSINESS
Metropolitan
Life-CANCELED.
March 11
Halle
Brothers-Buyer
trainee program: B/mktg..
home
ec,
but.
adm.
w retail exper.
March 13
Grlaaell Fire Protection
Syitemi-Development
training program: B-fin .
ind. rel. purch. and prod.
Republic Steel (citizen
ship reqd. (--Management
trainee B 4 M bus adm..
acctg. and lib. arts.
Fidelity
Ualea
LifeSales: B-bus , educ and

GUARANTEED
ROYAL

GELATIN
EVERYDAY lOW PRICE

ORANGE FLAVOR

'

EVERYDAY LOW MICE

ROOT'S

DEL MONTE
PINEIPPLE GRAPEFRUIT OR
PINEAPPLE ORANGE

| am _

TOMATO JUICE • JW

FRUIT DRINK
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

BLEACH

C0NT1DINA
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«*.
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TANG

matter

Midsummer
Night's
Dream "
The class will also see a
film version of "The Taming
of the Shrew.'' along with
the theater department's
production of "Kiss Me
Kate"
Dr. Barber said be is
showing the films in order to
analyze "artistic intention,"
adding that the films help

If you like popcorn with
your Shakespeare, you may
be interested in signing-up
for Dr. Lester E Barber's
English course.
"Shakespeare on Fiun"
In addition to teaching the
text of Shakespeare's plays.
Dr. Barber will show two
different film versions of
"Romeo
and Juliet."
"Othello"
and
"A

....„.

LOWEST TOTAL FOOD COST!
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VET'S
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DOG FOOD
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the class focus on different
ways of dramatic inter
pretation.
THE CLASS will read and
discuss each play before and
after seeing the film
versions, he noted
The films are being paid
for with a 1300 mini-grant
from the faculty development program Additional
finanring-about
llSO-will
come from the English
department
"I hope that money can be
lound to run one of these
sections per year." Dr
Barber said
He added that the section
size
will
be
doubled,
allowing about 60 students tn
take the course

Need a
ride to
Florida ?

> C B A F S

■ * t
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Try a
classified
ad!
by Garry Trudeau
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Shakespeare film course
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EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

EVERYDAY LOW MICE

DRIFT
IRAFT MINIITURE
MINIATURE

FRENCH STTLE

flA,

FRESHLIKE
GREEN BEANS

MARSHMALLOWS l\W

Hk3gS4»Ja»g
J-ZO

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

SEAWAY PLAIN OR IODIZED

CHEF BOY AR OLE

SALT

SPAG. & MEAT BALLS

EVERYDAY lOW MICE
CONTtDINI

IVERYOAY LOW PRICE
CLtllERGIRL

4 RRf-

c

TOMATO SAUCE .. 17

•%■%.

BAKING POWDER,..,22'

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

CAMPBELL'S

FRANCO AMERICAN

BEEF NOODLE SOUP "c0.;

SPAGHETTI

IVIRYOAY lOW 'R1CI
OCEAN SPRAT LOW-CALORIE

Wed—sday, February 10,1178
Gay Union meeting Rm >MHayeaHaU,lp m
Freddie's Flock meeting And floor east hall. Memorial Hall. 8pm

CAMPBELL'S

CHICKEN &
STARS SOUP

CRANBERRY JUICE 59'

,,.
«N

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

FACIAL TISSUE

nurrr>

PUFFS

PORK & BEANS

W. aia n. CMpaiMiWa to mteMRM I)l4n> nolili«l on hf.l doY •< i««M«

CAMPUS CALENDAR

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
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ASSORHD
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Physical Activity Center for Everyone Club meeting 204 Hayes
Hall.Spm
Active Christians Today: Bible studies. 10 a m MSCkwihSt.. "The
Holy Spirit Jpm ■ Where has the Church Been■•••
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

FOUND Uerman-shepard pup
3TMUI

LASALLE S
STUDENT
CREDIT CARDS FREE

HELP WANTED

1 f. roommate now plus spring
tW/mo. 383-3031

ALASKAN P1PEUNE! 10.000
to 15,000 workers needed this
summer This report examines
Job opportunities, working
conditions, living costs and
weather
information.
Also,
complete list of contractors and
subcontractors Send 13.00 to
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES Box 13731. New
Orleans. U 70IH
C manager It trainees to begin
training NOW
353-MM for
interview.

SEW VICES OTTERED
Need
PHOTOGRAPHS?
portraits, passports, applications, senior specials.
WE1SSBHOD Studio 133 W.
Wooater 333-zlM.

GROUND CHUCK
u.o. NO.
nu. 1■ ALL
ILL PURPOSE
runruji nuddLl
US.
RUSSET

A

-

- — 1 rnion,
FRESH. vnior
CRISP

$ 48

POTATOES isi!. 1

ICEBERG LETTUCE „ 25

Need quality typing done at
reasonable rates'' Call 3S3-7306.
Tjpaag, il

IF IM MISSEI THIS KEENS IREIT SCOT M1ILEN, TIERS S PLENTY MINE AY YNf STONE!
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

■ 383-73*8.

TYPING DONE 3834034.
Interested in voice lessons? See
Charlenr Harris, Johnson Hall
1-3711

Great Scot
MIEND1Y FOOD STORES

PRICE!, G000FEB ?4 IMH0UCH MERCH .

Wi

1 or 3 females to sublease
efficiency in spring 382-7319
All the Kappa Sigs who have
been bad boys, it's time to Go
to Hell
Rmmate needed immediately1
Private bedroom, bathroom
entrance 382*945 after 10 pm
Flirn apt. BG near campus 352USS evenings & weekends
Female roommate spring
quarter $71, mo includes utilities 383-8811
1 male sublet new apt indoor
pool * sauna. $08. mo 3S2-4MI
1 or 3 females to sublet spring
US mo 383-3103
M. roommate to share 3 bdrm
house 1100 mo John. 352 0MS

after I p.m

Sublease spring quarter
7H»aft«Tl.

383-

Theses typing 383-73*8

3 f. roommates needed to sublease spring quarter Call 3830W4.

Decisions'' Need to talk'
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 383-48H.

3 f. to share bouse Deposit, no
lease Avail March 1 Diane. 2
3*41.1-8

Clay is not dirt. Unique gifts of
pottery and silver At the Mad
Artist Colony S Prospect and
ByaU ItolMoa Sat

I m roommate to share 3
bedroom house immediately
OSS'mo utilities included 382
07*3

1 f sublease, spring quarter
Thurstin Manor Apis 352 4149

LASALLE S
STUDENT
CREDIT CARDS FREE

SALE at Finders records

FOR SALE

New Led Zepplln Ip coming soon
at Finders

72 VW sport-shiller. wire wheel
hubcaps, wood dast. excellent
condition Call 372-3628

Golden Hearts. You made us an
offer we couldn I refuse Thanks
for the pasta The Brothers

Lloyd's am fm stereo. BSR
turntable 2 -p-.iVer- :172 4ft*

Sigma Phi Epsilon would like to
thank everyone who participated in our Heart Fund tea
Special thanks to Kaufmans, the
Locker Room. Finders, the
Oxford House, and especially
Dixie Electric Co.

72 Vega hatchback 4 speed air
conditioning,
very
good
condition Asking 11550 Call
Jim 372 5241

New Olivia Newton-John.
Gordon
Lightfoot.
Average
White Band. Joe Walsh Robin
Trower and more now 4.30 at
Finders

1971 Hunk 1 ..s.iti: .■ Custom
air. 4 new Ures. excellent condition, call Gregg at 382-5740

Congrats to the 24 new Delta

Zela neophytes!
Delta Zela congratulates Debt
on her DZ-i'hi Tau lavaliering

I960 Chevv $150 or best offer
Runs good. 383-0107

SPEAKERS
IEPI Model 90
speakers, like new best offss
373-3M1
Sonax guitar amp » reverb 4
tremolo $200 best oiler 372
3711

Go to Hell1 Go to Hell! Go to
Hell!

SALE at Finders records

Authentic American INDIAN
JEWELRY 384-7443

FOR RENT

Abortion Information Service
Starting rate $138 Clinic very
close to area. 1-34 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
cerufted gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 34 hour service 1-31*4311887
Abortion Information- - Finest
medical care available at the
lowest cost Immediate appointments Toll free l-aoOj4ja-S770__
COLORADO SUMMER JOBS'
Work and play in the Rockies
this summer-ranches, lodges
parks, etc - send $3 00 for
information and list of contacts
Ranch Hand Coop. 4*0 N l*th
St Canon City. Colorado. 11212
New John Lemon. Dan Fogelberg and more now 3.80 at
Finders

APARTMENTS 2 bedrooms
furnished 382-4*71
Cherry Hill Village leasing
Club house with indoor heated
pool Office hours 9-8 M-F 183
Napoleon Rd Suite 5 382 6241
Preferred Property Rentals.
Houses and Apartments. $529371
2 bedroom unfurnished apartment available March 1st. Call
3S2-llOSor382«7l
Now leasing for summer and
fall Luther Apartments. 1 and 2
bedrooms 9 month and 12
month leases 382-4394
We have many apartments and
houses for reM for summer and
fall Call Newlove Realty 3837311
Rooms near campus. Fall 4
summer rentals Phone. 38273(8.
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Concerts plagued by financial losses

local briefs

By

Council meets
Academic Council will hear presentations regarding a
proposal for a College of Mass Communications and an
autonomous School of Speech at 115 p.m. today in the
Alumni Room. Union
Dr Lee Miesle. chairman of the speech department will
open the meeting Dr Maurice Mandell. chairman of the
marketing department will speak at l 45 p.m. Discussions
of the College Council reports and the Program
Development and Evaluations Committee (PDEC) will
follow
The meeting is open to the public.

Caps, gowns
Candidates for the March 22 commencement must place
their orders for caps and gowns by Friday Orders are
placed at the University Bookstore
No down payment is necessary when the order is made

Placement panel
Women in Communications. Inc will sponsor a
placement panel at 7 30 tonight in the Dogwood Suite.
Union Panelists will be Bill Peterson, news director.
WSPD-TV. Toledo. LaMont McLaughlin, news director.
WOHO-Radio. Stan Collins, director of public relations.
Owens-Illinois. Toledo. Bill Day. assistant to the
publisher. The Blade, Toledo, and Tom Wilson, executive
editor. The Findlay Republican Courier
Special guest, will be Linda Daniel, the associate editor
of The Saturday Evening Post
Topics covered will be resumes, writing letters of
application, how to get an interview and other related
matters
Daniel will be on campus and will be in the Faculty
Lounge at 4pm for a rap session

Health foods
Dorothy Joyce, owner of D J s. a health food store, will
discuss the advantages o( health foods and distribute
sample products at noon tomorrow in the Center for
Continued Learning. 1M S Main St.

Levy

Which of this year's Union Activities Organization (UAO>
concerts has been the most successful''
"There have been none that were successful in my
opinion, said Jon MarUn. junior (Ed I. UAO performing
arts director.
Financially all have been losers UAO lost about $8,000 on
the Dionne Warwicke concert and about J2.500 on Weather
Report UAO has yet to stage a concert that has broken
even. As a result. Martin said. "It's good to show some
profit, but right now we'd be glad to break even."
Martin suggested several reasons for the poor showings.
One. he said, is the diverse cross section of students who
attend the University Martin said it is hard to come up with
the type of concert in which a large block of the University
would be interested
ANOTHER REASON, according to Martin, is that most
students listen to "top 40" radio stations "These are the
superstars of rock and roll." he said "Such people are very
hard for us to program."
Concert promotion methods and seating capacity were
other explanations Martin gave for the failure of UAO
concerts

At the start of the year we didn't want to work with
promoters." he said "We tat UAOl do the same amount of
work either way. and ticket prices are higher with
promoters."
He explained that when promoters are used. UAO
assumes no risk should the concert fail since all expenses
are paid by the promoter. If the concert is a success UAO
receives five per cent of the profit.
The March 16 concert with Argent. Jo Jo Gunne and Wet
Willy is being promoted by a Plymouth. Mich man
"However." Martin said. "UAO is splitting the cost of this
concert because the promoter felt there was too big a risk
involved " Total cost of the concert will run about 114.000
Memorial Hall, for concerts, has a 5.000 sealing capacity
The UAO representative said many major groups would not
play in such a small arena Some groups would, but he
added. The only way we could get a major act in here such
as Jefferson Starship would be to raise the cost of tickets to
$6 50 or so."

STADIUM concerts, seating about 20.000. could bring In
big name artists such as Eric Clapton and Chicago, Martin
noted. "But. I don't know how feasible it la stadium
concert! is." he said
THREE concerts are planned for spring quarter-two
sponsored by I'AO and one by Cultural Boost
"Since spring and summer are when a lot of groups go on
tour, we should have some top name bands at these
concerts," Martin said
However, he said it is important for the Argent concert to
be well-attended by University students He explained the
University is getting a bad reputation among promoters
Tickets for the Argent concert are now on tale to
University students for U 50 at the Union Ticket Office One
guest ticket per student I I) can be purchased at the student
rate Tickets will be sold to the general public two weeks
before the concert for $5 50.
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MEDICAL, DENTAL & LAW SCHOOL APPLICANTS:
Have you applied for the 1975 classes, but without success so far' Perhaps we can help you get an acceptance
Bo< 16140. St Louis, Mo. 63105

you
hear

LAW SOCIETY MEETING
Tonight 7 P.M.
200 Mosely Hall

the
news?

BAUS IS
ENGAGED!!

Open To All
TOPIC:
Specialization in Law

CONGRATULATION ON
YOUR ENGAGEMENT
LINDA & BILL
LOVE, THE NEWS STAFF

Mobile Home

ABORTION

197112x60 Size Hillcrest
2 bedrooms
centrail A/C
carpeted throughout
washer & dryer
built on front porch

LMIC

2 sheds
30 foot awning
best lot at
Gypsy Lane Estates
pond on one side, woods in back

Call 353-7104

3
5
2

5
2
2
1

STARTING RATE 425.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-6311557

No matter how you look .it

invites you to:
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an1 superb. The famous Keepsake

Will discuss:
how fogef interviews, resumes &
applications, finding job openings

7:30 p.m.
Feb. 26. Wednesday

Dogwood Suite
OPEN TO ALL

SPAGHETTI

Guarantee assure* fine white volor,
perfect clarity

-IIHI

precise cut. Sec

oui loniplcU1 iolU\tiun

with Iresh garlic bread

gg<

Keepsake

sorry, no delivery

Klevers Jewelry Store

HEY
PODNERS1

125 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Phone 353-6691
Hours: Mon Thur. 9:30-5:30
Friday 9:30-8: Sat 9:30 5

MGLIAIS

WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $
DOUBLE-R-BAR
BURGER PLATTER
M pound freshly ground pure beef,
a slice of mellow cheese along with ham
on toasled sesame seed bun,
french fries and cole slaw

1004 S. Main, B.G.

THE

300 EAST
W00STER ST.
GOOD ONLY
FEB 26
All DAY

The ,
Domino
People
are Pizza
People,
Period.
STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

352-5221

Ph. 352-7571

c

UFO

MESSAGE
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PLAYING

EVENINGS AT
7:15->30

Ono of the most astonishing recording*, ever
made

everyone SHOULD and MUST hearts!
•
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- Preudtnri

4 ACADIMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
• SIST FKT1MI ■ HST ACTOI
■ HST Acraist • im Dimcioi
A BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED AND

■k

$1.00

the speakers will be:

tonight!

TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

Keepsake

Free BndesbooK with the purchase of
your Keepsake diamond from

Journalism Placement Panel
Stan Collins, Owens-Illinois
Bill Peterson, WSPD-TV
Tom Wilson, Republican-Courier of Findlay
LaMont-McLaughlin, WOHO-Radio
Bill Day, The Blade
Linda Daniel, Saturday Eve. Post

J

diamond ring, It's) beauty and quality

4 k~.

REG. '1.54
SAVE 54'

Women in Communications Inc.

.

Beautiful from any angle
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NOW REVEALED!! Hear Will Jima's own fascinating
account of his PERSONAL ENCOUNTER with UFO
people, and the amazing PREDICTIONS for the

*
*
*

future!

• What American president contacted
UFO?
• Why is Gulf Coast, Eastern Tennessee,
and North Georgia under such intense
surveillance by UFO's?
• Who, What, and Where are UFO's From?
• What does Future Hold for Earth?
• Some Amazing Predictions of Major
Disasters to Occur Soon.
• What are The Religious Impacts?

EXECUTEDFILM Directed with
<l ktyle by Bob Fosse'

•k
*
*

*

hi* claim lo being today* gr tat
character leading man What r-

LENNY'S
FINALLY
COME!

*

he t (imip.ind. I
HE ALONE MAKES LENNV WORTH
SEEING'
OUSTIN HOFFMAN QUITE POSS
II1LV WILL EARN AN ACADEM V
AWARD NOMINATION FOR HIS
PERFORMANCE Val.rif Pemnf..
stunning"
"BY FAR THE MOST IMPORTANT
FILM OF 1974 It is a to
""
acted*
and Valerie Per fine -certain lobe
•. for B>M A, t.,r .
Act res* Academy Awards"
"VALERIE PI MM INI STEALS
THE MOVIE aporfor
that I

t

•nioihe memory

*
¥
vn.amKM.u. imiwi. Dusfin Hoffman "Lenny" -Jr.
. .Vaieiie Peirme .-._. Davx) V PicKer »— -Julan Barry M
■ MaiwiWcmh.—.BobFosse -Xtr ltli« £

Everyone Should and Must Hear This Recording
NO RISK ORDER FORM

ADUITS J2.50 CHILD |lij - SOSST NO PASSfS
Pleas* send ma

D 8 TRACK STEREO
at $5.95 plus 50
cants lor postal*
and handling

D LP STEREO
ALBUM at
$4.95, plus
50 cents for
postaj* and
handbni

flSBD
i

NOW PLAYING
7-15-9:30

D MONEY ORDER IS ENCLOSED

NAME
STREET ^
CITY

STATE .

ZIP.

Dallas E. Brim Enterprises MAIL OP j£R
•31 JEFFERSON DRIVE. BOWLING GREEN, OHIO 43402
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GONE WITH
THE WIND

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
MY D CHECK

NOW PLAYING
[Vt«T7 30
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Another MAC showdown for Falcons
ByDickltMf
Aiilita.t Sparta E*lor
Falcon baakttball coach Pat Haley uld tonight's clash
between Bowling Green and Ohio University "Is a hard
fame to figure out."
"There are two unpredictable teams playing." Haley
said "OU It out of the race, so pride ia the thing with them.
If they come to play, they can beat any team in the league.
"If we come to play, though. I think we can beat them."
Haley added.
REGARDLESS OF which team "comes to play." the 7:30
p.m. encounter at the Convocation Center in Athens
promises to be a pressure packed contest
The Falcons. l&-« overall and leading the Mid-American
Conference I MAC I with an 8-4 record, cannot afford another
league lota.
The Bobcats are 1111 and 4-7 in the MAC. However, OU
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Haley said "Skip has got to do the Job on him. Offensively,
Howard Is playing with much more confidence. He wants
the ball."
Junior guard Walter Luckett still remains the Bobcats"
big threat. The (-4 performer is averaging 24 points per
game. Luckett only scored 12 points in last Saturday's loss
to Central Michigan.
Luckett scored 19 points when OU defeated the BG
hoopsters earlier in the season. Once again, he will be
guarded by the Falcons' Steve Cooper.

"WINNING DOWN there last year proves that we can win
there." Haley said. "Cash has got to play like be did last
year, but the big match-up in the game will be (Scott) Love
and (Skip) Howard."
Love, Ohio's second leading scorer with a 13.1 average,
bad 19 points and 13 rebounds in this year's first game
between the two teams.
"Love has always been tough against us, every game,"

"COOPER, I THINK, is playing the best ball since he's
been here," Haley said of the Toledo transfer. "He's been
shooting 90 per cent or better in the last few games, and his
defense has been just tremendous."
Aided by last week's victory over Western Michigan at
Kalamuoo. Mich, and an easy triumph over Wisconsin-Milwaukee last Saturday, the Falcon hoopsters appear to be
confident.

The BG New
*
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Two school records and
five season-best times
paced the Bowling Green
Indoor track squad to a
fifth place finish in last
weekend's
Central
Collegiate
Conference
i CCC i championships at
Western Michigan
The Falcons duplicated
last year's finish with 58
points as defending
champion Eastern Michigan
(11951 and Penn Stale
1118 5) occupied the top two
scoring spots.
The two-mile relay
quartet of Gary Desjardins.
Tom Preston. Bruce
Vermllyea and Rick Hutchinson garnered BG's only
championship in a school
and CCC record clocking of
7 J5 9 The time erased the
former Falcon mark of
7:36.2 set in 1973 and
narrowly missed the NCAA
qualifying standard of
7J50
IN ONLY HIS second
week of competition,
speedster Don See took third
in the 440 with a BG record
time of 49 2 Penn State's
Mike Sands won the event in
41.2 and Jeff McLeod of
Michigan finished second at
415

By Dan GarfleM
Assistant Sports Editor
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Falcon utility man Tern Esper (12) guns around the net while a St. leuis player
"'•* lo 9°'" ""I"1 0< »"• pu(k- BO goalie Mike Uut (30) watches closely. The
Falcons swept a two-game series from the Bills lost weekend. (Newspheto by
Steve Ancik)

Distance ace Tim
Zumbaugh grabbed a pair of
fourth place finishes in the
three mile (14 00 3) and the
mile (4:10.3). while Randy
Zimmerman ran a seasonbest 1:12.4 to take third in
the 600
Ron Taylor clocked a 31.4
to finish fourth in the

competitive 300 that saw
Eastern Michigan's Hasley
Crawford capture the event
in 30.0.
Vermllyea added points
with a third In the 860 at
1:56.3, while teammates
Preston (2:13.4) and
Hutchinson (2.16) finished

fifth and sixth respectively
In the 1000
MICHIGAN WON the mile
relay In 3:14.9 as the
Bowling Green foursome of
Taylor. See. Walt Hawkins
and Tim LoDico improved
their time nearly six
seconds to finish third in
3:11.8.

The place was the same.
The faces looked familiar
too, but the mood was
drastically different.
The Falcon hockey locker
room was filled with smiling
faces, and the post-game
excitement following each
of last weekend's wins over
St. Louis put the whole Ice
Arena In complete bedlam
The back-slapping and
joking seemed foreign in the
BG dressing quarters.
Before last weekend's
conquest, post-game celebrations were highlighted by
silent anguish
However,
two wins over arch-nemesis
St. Louis easily replaced
those long faces and gagged
obscenities that used to flow
freely especially during the
past month
THE BG ICERS, in celebrating those two triumphs,
gained back the winning
momentum that was a
household fixture during
mid-January.
Everyone in BG's locker
room was delirious after
Friday night's 4-3 victory.
Tony l.iut. father of Falcon
winning goalie Mike, added
a good portion of the
enthusiasm, leading a mob
that gathered outside the BG
locker room. And inside,
well It was a jubilation
jamboree.

Roomies dedicated to hockey
By Mike Lesko
You walk into their room and you glance around.
Immediately you spot a bunch of hockey sticks piled on
the ledge near the window. As you look at one wall, you see a
huge poster of Gordie Howe with two large pictures of young
hockey players next to it. On the desk are several hockey
pucks.
THE ROOM might not be totally different from some
other rooms on campus, but this is the room of freshman
Chad Slemker and Scott Schumm, a pair of players on the
Bowling Green club hockey team. They will probably never
form the same kind of hockey duo that Bobby Orr and Phil
Esposlto are. but they have played together almost as long.
They have known each other and played together on the
same front line in hockey for the past five years in Dayton
Slemker and Schumm, along with the rest ot of the Falcon
club team, will travel to Port Huron, Mich, this weekend for
the Midwest College Hockey Association (MCHA) playoffs.
The club team, which has an impressive 11-7-1 mark and has
captured the MCHA southern division title, will compete
against Oakland Community College Saturday. The winner
of tha- encounter will meet the winner of the Day ion-St
Clair match Sunday to determine the champion.
After looking at Slemker and Schumm, it's not too
difficult to tell that the two pictures of the young hockey

Five BG grads honored
Four University athletic
standouts from the 1940s
and an all American football
player from the Falcons'
1166 national championship
team have been selected for
membership this year in the
University Athletic Hall of
Fame
Joining 46 other members
on BG's list of former outstanding athletes will be
Raymond Whlltaker. John
Payak. Wayne Rudy Leo
Kubiak and Robert Zimpfer
The live men are
scheduled to be inducted
Into tha Hall of Fame during
halftime ceremonies of the
BG-Central
Michigan
basketball game Saturday.
March 6
WHrTTAKER. a basket

MONTGOMERY. BG's leading scorer with a 17 9
average, played magnificently in the first BG-OU contest,
hitting 21 points and dishing out seven assists
Howard, whose performance in the first OU game was
probably one of the worst of his career, has a different
attitude going into tonight's showdown.
"I've let down in a few games, but I'm making up for
them," Howard said. "I think we can win. Everyone seems
to be playing with confidence, and we've been playing as a
team, on offense and on defense.''

• • •

Tonight's contest will be aired over radio station WAWRFM 193.51 The campus radio station. WFAL (MO), will also
broadcast the game

SPORTS
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Happy times return for icers
with double-dumping of Bills

Thinclads fifth in CCC
By Bill Estep

"We can win if we play our game If we go down there and
play like we did against Western, we should win." Jeff
Montgomery said. "If you can win at Western, you can win
just about anywhere."

Wednesday, February 26, 1975
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handed BG a 7549 setback last month at Anderson Arena. In
that game. BG held a 32-25 field goal advantage, but the
Bobcats won the game at the free throw line by sinking 25 of
31 cnarity tones.
<
"We can't afford to play like we did against them (OU)
the first time this year." Haley said. "And I don't think OU
is a 4-7 team They're much better than that."
Last year. BG recorded a 74-M win at the Convocation
Center as Mark Cartwrlght bombed in 25 points and
Cornelius Cash added S and 11 rebounds

ball and track standout at
Norwalk High School, was
Bowling Green's first
official athletic equipment
manager in 1946 as a
student. He is a former
Dean of Students
Payak. a basketball letterman from 1945-49. ranks
among the top BG scorers
with 796 points. He also
played on three National
Invitational
Tournament
(NIT) teams
KUBIAK, who lettered in
basketball from 1945-46. and
who also ranks 16th on the
all-time BG scoring list,
played professional ball with
the Tri-Cities team and
spent two seasons with the
Cleveland Indians minor-

league farm team in Green
Bay. Wise.
A former basketball and
baseball standout. Rudy has
been head trainer for the
Kansas City Chiefs of the
NFL for the last 13 years
Recently. Rudy was the
chief organixer of the
National Association of
Certified Trainers (NACT).
Former all-UtUe-American. Zimpfer lettered in
football In 1956-59 and also
garnered all-MAC and allOhio honors. As a senior in
1959. he was named to the
Williamson
All-America
team and played in the
North-South game in Miami.
Fla He was drafted by the
Houston Oilers of the
American Football League.

players on their walls are, indeed, of themselves.
"We had posters of ourselves given to us after we won the
state title in the Ohio State Midget Hockey Tournament two
years ago." said Slemker. Their team won the championship game 6-4, and each of them scored two goals.
THE PAIR decided to come to BG and they eventually
won positions on the club team, but the story of their hockey
careers began long before that.
Slemker. a center, talked about the time he was forced to
play goalie when he was eight years old.
"Our team was playing a team from Detroit, and nobody
else wanted to play goal. So I got stuck with the job." be
said. "I didn't have a mask or any equipment - just figure
skates and a stick We got beat, 36-0. That was the last time
I ever played goal."
Fortunately, though he has had much more success as a
center Although he has scored only five goals in nine games
this year, he has been sidelined with the flu for a good
portion of the season which cut down on his scoring.
Schumm. a right-winger, remembers the time when his
father was drilled in the mouth by a misfired puck.
"It was right before the start of one of our games when I
was younger," he recalled. "My father, just a spectator at
the time, opened up the gates for us to skate of f the ice.
"Just then somebody from the other team whistled the
puck over the net and right into his mouth. It knocked out
two teeth, broke his jaw and cut him for 40 stitches. He was
a mess."
Needless to say. hockey is not all good times.
SCHUMM HAS been one of the more successful scorers on
the club team notching 14 goals in 16 games, including a
three-goal hat trick against Toledo.
Both players tried out for the BG varsity, but soon
realised the competition was too stiff.
"I gave It a try." said Slemker. "I did my best. Maybe in a
couple years, with more work and experience, I'll make it."
Still, failure to make the varsity has not stopped either
player from enjoying the game.
"Playing on the club team Is fun," said Schumm.
"Everybody has a good attitude. There's not much tension
We're under no obligation to win and there's no real
pressure from anyone. We win because we want to win. not
because we have to."
"They're a great bunch of guys. We always have a good
lime." added Slemker.
AND SO THE Falcon club hockey team, one of the rare
BG teams to capture some sort of league title this year,
enters the playoffs this weekend. What is the outlook?
"We have as much talent as any other team in the
league," said Slemker. "I think we're a pretty good bet to
win the championship "

While most of the jumping
up-and-down took place on
the ice following Mike
Hartman's overtime goal
Friday, the congratulatory
remarks were still being
exchanged by players in the
locker room. It was like a
World Series party without
the champagne The players
settled for soft drinks.
Hartman was almost an
animal in the locker room
The freshman center
stormed into the quarters,
and when the press showed
up he swarmed on them like
a bear on honey.
"Wasn't that great!"
Hartman said of his winning
goal as he shook everyone's
hand near him
HARTMAN'S emotional
overflow was only one
incident of BG's post-game
party. Even coach Ron
Mason joined in
The
second-year mentor could
hardly polish off his pop can
before a flock of fans and

athletic
administrators
dashed in for a congratulatory handshake
That
scene looked like a mob of
teenage groupies running
after Elvis Presley-it was a
frantic scene.
"We finally got it. Mason
said of the 20th win of the
season which evaded the
Falcons for three weeks
The BG mentor added praise
for his players, especially a
fine net performance by
Uut
Insofar as celebration
goes. Friday's spectacle
was only a slight indication
of what to expect the
following night. The Falcons
grabbed a second win. 3-2.
sweeping the series from the
Hillikens something BG has
never been able to master in
the five-year history of the
series. In fact. BG came into
last weekend's pair trailing
the Bills. 3-13-3.
Mason was more elated
Saturday
"When the going got

IAA notes
Entries are now available for the all-campus swimming
meet and the indoor relays. The swimming meet will be held
at 4:15 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday. March 5 and 6 The
indoor relays are set for 7 p.m., March 4. Men's Gym.
Entries can be obtained from fraternity and resident hall
athletic chairmen and at the IM office. 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries close Monday, March 3.

tough, we got going. It
seems we play better when
we're down or have to come
from behind." said Mason
DOUG "DYNO" Ross.
who tapped in the winner at
15:17 of the third period,
said he couldn't recall the
play exactly He said he
wasn't sure he scored the
controversial goal or not.
but added. "If 1 didn't get
the goal, give me an assist."
1 didn't think it went in."
Ross said later "I think it
was "Buck's" (Steve Ball)
goal"
Goal judge Dick Powers
said he saw the puck all the
way. According to him. the
puck came out toff a postshot by Ball) and went back
in off Ross' stick.
Ball hit it. it bounced out
and Dougie i Ross i shot it-it
looped in." Powers said
demonstrating the shot with
his hands
Almost every player in the
BG locker room was raising
hell or swatting each other
with tape balls For the first
time in weeks, thoughts of
losing, injuries and
lackluster offensive performances were replaced by
cheers of victory

• • •

DOUG REPP of Harrow Hall captured the 1975 allcampus table tennis championship by defeating Terry
Goodman of Kohl Hall in the finals. 21-16.21-19 and 21-11.

CHARITIES
BOARD

PIZZA
TONIGHT
AT

Mr. Ed's
S p.m. til dosing

Preferred Properties is
now leasing for summer
andfa
* Houses
»
* Buckey House
649 6th St.
* Birchwood House
650 6th St.
* Mt. Vernon
802 6th St.
* Hampton House
705 7th St.
•Haven House
1515 E. Wooster
Rental Office for the above •
1163 Napoleon Rd.
Office hrs. 9-12 & 1-5 - 352-9378
* Cherry Hill Village

Rental Office, 853 Napoleon Rd., Suite 5
Office hrs. 9-12 & 1-5 - 352 6248

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APTS.
and University Court Apts.
Clough and Mercer Streets

NOW SHOWING
APTS. FOR FALL LEASING
To See Apts. Call

352-0164
or come to office
Apt. 9A - 235 Mercer
(Last building South on Mercer St.)
OFFICE HOURS: 7-9 P.M. Monday
2-5 P.M. Wed. & Thurs.

